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Best Male 

 

Steven Hudson NC Music 

 

 

 

Jordan Differ HN Music 

 

Newcomer Steven is currently studying 

drum musicianship at Perth College but 

he has a huge talent for singing and 

acoustic guitar playing which he tries 

to showcase as often as possible. 

Stevens has showcased his work most 

recently at the Perth Students Union 

Unplugged gigs. 

Jordan is currently in his second 

year of study at Perth College. He 

has a talent for hearing a song once 

and being able to play it songs and 

has shown a fantastic talent for song 

writing. Some of his influences 

include Mumford and Sons and the Axis 

of Awesome. Jordan also performs as 

part of duo Big Differ with fellow 

classmate Sean Priestly on drums. 



 

Best Female 

 

Cheryl Robertson HN Music 

 

 

Amy Rayner BA Music 

 

Right now Cheryl is primarily 

covering songs that stick in her 

brain in order to focus on her 

exceptional talent as a vocalist; she 

is currently collecting together all 

the ingredients to put an EP in the 

oven. Cheryl's distinctive tone is 

evocative of lazy summer evenings & 

freshly baked brownies (her 

favourites!). Her sound is heavily 

influenced by indie folk artists such 

as Laura Marling, Villagers, Bon Iver 

& The National. 

Amy Rayner is a singer-songwriter from 

North East Fife. Her love of music began 

when she started learning to play the 

violin at the age of 8. In high school 

she decided to exchange her violin for a 

guitar which was one of the best 

decisions she has ever made. Amy has 

been studying Popular Music Performance 

at Perth College UHI. She plays weekly 

gigs in venues around St. Andrews and 

Perth including Mitchell's Deli & Cafe 

and The Bothy. As well as her own 

original material she has a set-list of 

over 200 cover songs and has played at 

various events and venues including 

parties and weddings 



 

Best Band 

Tailors HN Music 

 

The Lonely Whale BA 

 
 

 

The Age HN (Best Live Act) 

 

Tailors are a four piece indie-

folk band from Scotland. The 

band formed in early 2012. With 

Morrigan on lead vocals, Ross on 

guitar and vocals, Joel on 

drums, and Mark on bass, our 

wide variety of musical 

interests come together in an 

interesting combination of folk 

and indie rock. Tailors’ songs 

stand out with unique vocal 

harmonies and strong, catchy 

melodies. 

The Lonely Whale are a Scottish 

band with roots reaching from 

Glasgow to Perth. Our sound 

could be described as a blend of 

Pop/Rock and Folk music but we 

love to push the boundaries with 

our music, using the acoustic 

guitar as a foundation to build 

upon with influences from 

artists ranging from the Beach 

Boys to the Smiths. With our 

début single 'Have You Heard The 

News, My Dear?' having just been 

released, The Lonely Whale are 

ready to show everyone what we 

can do! 

Born in the summer of '09, The 

Age played local gigs, and 

practised regularly to form a 

tight sound and develop our 

musicality. After jumping 

between places to practice and 

places to play, we got an EP 

out that gave us some 

groundwork to put out there. 

Now, we write, we play and we 

aim to get a second and much 

more definitive EP out this 

year so we can start promoting 

ourselves to the bigger 

players. Thanks, for 

listening… 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


